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Fiscal 2021 Achievements

81.5 billion yen

Value Provision ThemesValue Provision Themes

Co-creationCo-creation

Policy

Sharing Dreams and Ambitions Inside and Outside Daikin to

Realize a Healthy, Comfortable Lifestyle through Air

Why is it important?

This enables Daikin to create innovation beyond its own organization through synergistic effects

realized with companies, universities, and research institutes from different industries and fields.

Daikin's Approach

Daikin will use collaborative innovation not only for traditional manufacturing, but also to

create experiences that provide new value to customers and society.

Sustainability Targets and Results

Collaborate, partner, and combine efforts with other companies, universities, and research

institutes to achieve manufacturing and also creating experiences of new value for society

●R&D expenditure

We measured the investment amount for value creation

Medium-Term Targets

226  billion yen

from 2021 to 2023
▶
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Fiscal 2021 Achievements

7 industry-industry and 

122  industry-academia cases

(Daikin Industries, Ltd. only)

Collaborative Innovation Led

by Industry-Government-

Academia Partnerships

We aim to create new value using

co-creation with outside parties led

by industry- government-academia

tie-ups.

Collaborative Innovation Led

by Industry-Industry

Partnerships

We aim to create new value using

co-creation with outside parties led

by industry-industry tie-ups.

Start-Up Arises from

Collaborative Innovation

Introducing initiatives from

collaborative innovation to

commercialization

●Number of cases of industry-industry and industry-academia collaboration

We measured the number of cases of industry-industry and industry-academia collaboration

Related information

Stakeholder Engagement

Technology and Innovation Center (TIC)

Medium-Term Targets

Promotion of industry-industry and 
industry-academia collaboration ▶

(Page 370) (Page 385) (Page 394) 

(Page 493) 

(https://www.daikin.com/about/corporate/tic/) 
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Co-creation

COLLABORATIVE INNOVATION LED BY INDUSTRY-

GOVERNMENT-ACADEMIA PARTNERSHIPS

Today, the rapid evolution in digitalization is greatly transforming the very structure of industry and society.

This urgently requires that we shift to a business model with an eye toward a market focused on consumer

sovereignty shifting from the consumption of goods to the consumption of experiences. 

Daikin is taking up the challenge to achieve co-creative innovation through industry-government-academia

partnerships by defining co-creation as the comprehensive initiatives, which involve deep interaction between

the tops, managers, and team members of two organizations to encourage everyone in working together in

considering topics from the very core question, therefore leading to the creation of new value, to move away

from a full in-house development in preparation for the future.
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Results from 2018 to 2020

Collaboration with the University of Tokyo

With the aim of creating new business that contributes to solving social issues around the world, Daikin is

focusing on tie-ups with universities in Japan and other countries. In fiscal 2018, we signed a "University

Corporate Relations Agreement" with the University of Tokyo for a 10-year partnership with investment of

approximately 10 billion yen. 

This agreement comprises three shared creation projects: tie-ups with business ventures with the aim of early

market application; shared creation future vision leading to SDGs and Society 5.0*; and creation of futuristic

technologies centered on advancing core technologies and creating new value. For example, for shared

creation future vision, we will establish the vision for making air more valuable in the future, and come up

with the technologies and businesses needed to create this value, in the process allowing both the University

of Tokyo and Daikin to clarify the research tasks they need to take on.

In addition, the main feature of this agreement is the full-fledged exchange of human resources between the

two parties. The University of Tokyo instructors and students, entrepreneurs, and Daikin employees can go

freely between the organizations of the agreement parties with the aim of sharing knowledge, conducting

joint research, and building career paths. Another aim is to accelerate mutual human resource exchange and

achieve successes from shared creation by conducting global internships at Daikin worldwide sales,

production, and R&D bases and providing assistance to the globalization and fostering global human

*

resources at the University of Tokyo. As an example, we conduct joint training camp every year with the

research lab of Professor Sakata (Department of Technology Management for Innovation), who is serving as a

Daikin fellow. The aim of the training camp is to promote bilateral discussions on commercializing the

research results from the university and resolving issues faced by the business departments in discovering

themes of co-creation between industry and academia.

Currently, we are developing a prediction system for future market and technological trends using technology

informatics taught as part of the social-collaborative seminars held at the Sakata Lab in order to develop new

applications for materials.

IoT: Internet of Things. People and objects connect to share knowledge and information via AI. Japan aims to realize a future

in which IoT and AI advance the economy and solve societies problems.

Results from 2018 to 2020
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Results of the Three Co-creation Projects

Co-creation Future Vision Leading to the SDGs and Society 5.0*

A total of 15 roundtable meetings on the theme of making air valuable were held over two years. The

meetings involved participation by 41 professors representing 15 departments from the University of

Tokyo, where lively discussions took place and a variety of knowledge was shared between the two parties.

Through these meetings, we were able to take another look at our responsibility to society as a company

that provides solutions with air and consider the value with air as we conducted discussions on the

emergence of COVID-19 in the past two years.

Creating Future Technology Based on Core Technology Development and New Value Creation

We jointly established the Collaborative Research Unit on Circular Economy Modeling toward Cleaner Air.

Circular economy refers to an economic system that generates value through the cyclic use of resources,

such as recycling and reuse, as opposed to the conventional economic system (linear economy) which

involves a unilateral movement of resources from mining to processing, consumption, and disposal.

Air conditioners uses a large amount of metals such as copper and aluminum and refrigerants with high

global warming potential, as well as consume electricity during their operation. Given the impact of the

increased demand for air conditioners going forward, we strive to establish the necessary technology,

systems, and infrastructure to realize a circular economy through conducting verification experiments and 

aims to promote policy proposals in achieving a sustainable economic model in 2026.

At the founding commemorative symposium held online, we introduced the founding objective and 

activity targets, as well as delivered lectures on the research trend of circular economy. We received a great 

deal of positive feedback from the over 300 participants in attendance in the post-event survey, expressing 

their interest in participation in our initiatives and willingness to share their space for experiments.

In addition, we signed new contracts toward creating future technologies, including 17 social collaboration 

seminars, one donation seminar, and 23 joint research seminars.

Among these, together we worked with Nippon Paint Holdings Co., Ltd. to formulate and publish the 

Reference Guide for Educational Institutions for Reducing Risks of Respiratory Infections.
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Given our strength in global expansion, we offer global internships and conduct workshops. Twenty-three 

students participated in the internship, which included online meetings. This fiscal year, we focused 

particularly on actively involving instructors and had six on board from the working stage. We believe that 

the instructors we hosted, who had an opportunity to gain further understanding of Daikin’s unique 

qualities and culture, will have a positive impact on future collaboration.

In addition, our employees also participated in seminars given by the academic frontier of the East Asian 

Academy for New Liberal Arts, with over 100 employees attending the first seminar. This is an initiative to 

expand the horizons of our employees through exchanges with diverse people and knowledge that they do 

not normally have the opportunity to meet.

Global internship

Related Information

Formulated reference guidelines on infectious disease control for schools through industry-academia

collaboration (Value with Air)

DAIKIN-UTokyo Lab.

(Page 275) 

(https://daikin-utokyo-lab.jp/en/members) 
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Collaboration with Osaka University

*

In fiscal 2016, Daikin established the Daikin Collaboration Research Institute at Osaka University. This institute

is developing new materials, new processes, and processing technologies related to the air conditioner

business and has yielded results through its efforts to date in materials and procedure development in the

environmental field.

This collaboration comes up with themes on revolutionary technologies and major themes with far-reaching

implications, making use of Osaka University's state-of-the-art analysis equipment and technologies, such as

the world-renowned Joining and Welding Research Institute, to tackle problems from a medium-to-long-term

perspective and with a view to application across numerous fields.

In fiscal 2020, we solicited new ideas for research themes on air and spaces from students attending all schools

of Osaka University. Until now, Daikin has collaborated with a wide range of departments at the university

including not only chemistry, engineering and information and computer sciences, but also humanities,

ethnology, pharmaceutical science and dentistry, to conduct feasibility studies.* With regard to the future

target value and vision that we will work together with Osaka University to achieve, our business departments

and TIC have invited input for business ideas, and conducted workshops involving students of the Innovators

Club and research lab of humanities and social science disciplines from the perspective of advanced

technology for information science. We have formulated three main pillars of "Infrasharing," "Mass

customization of environment," and "Digital Twin City" for achieving the vision of "Leading the Future of

People and Space." Meanwhile, we have established technology and moved into the demonstration phase,

while continuing to evaluate the commercialization concerning six themes of research conducted to date.

In fiscal 2021, we established a basic technology for hybrid laser welding through a feasibility study involving

a blue laser for semiconductors and fiber laser. This technique is used for welding materials such as copper

wires onto the motors of air conditioner compressor units, which will be continuously inspected for

quantitative assessment on planned repairs and updates as we accumulate data at Yodogawa Plant and

Kashima Plant over time. In addition, we also developed the AI-based automatic correction technology for

processing conditions, which has been adopted on the compressor line at Rinkai Factory.

A feasibility study involves investigating and verifying beforehand whether a new business, new product or service, or project

is commercially feasible or not.
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*

Information Sector Related Joint Research

We established the Daikin Information Science Research Unit (Di-CHiLD), and developed the controlling

technology for sleep and learning environment aimed at expanding our Air and Space Solutions Business, as

well as engineering workload reduction technologies such as air conditioner automatic selection and position

detection aimed at expanding the Air Conditioner and Space Design Business from sales of air conditioners.

We have established these technologies that started out as joint research themes, and are in the process of

multiple patent applications.

Currently, we are conducting theme development activities, which also involve business departments, with

universities and hospitals as two target markets. For universities, we added sensing and control as the new

themes with installation of displacement ventilation air conditioners and density alert system based on traffic

sensing to provide a safe and secure space, and energy management through traffic-sensor based on air

conditioning and lighting. In addition, we are in the progress of deliberating materializing the business of

providing an entire building with the addition of POC* for new air conditioners as a theme for large and open

spaces.

POC: Proof of concept

Verification Experiment on Energy Management at New Minoh Campus, Osaka University

We are conducting a large verification experiment at the New Minoh Campus, School of Foreign Studies,

Osaka University that just opened in April 2021. The experiment involves the concept of interaction

between multitude of people, knowledge and culture. We are conducting multifaceted demonstration

experiments for air space design and management that will guide the smart campus concept. An example

of our experiments is the development of the design guideline for displacement ventilation air

conditioners as a means for air ventilation that balances safety with energy efficiency. Other examples of

research include comfort control and operations of air conditioners using a membrane ceiling to alleviate

draft felt from the air output from the air conditioner, and development of new air conditioners that

balance energy consumption with comfort by working in conjunction with human motion detection.

Discussion being held at Osaka University
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*

Joint-Research on Air Conditioning and Chemical Core Technology

We worked with the Joining and Welding Research Institute, which possesses the world's leading technology,

on the development of technology for sophisticated manufacturing and differentiation elements for the air

conditioning business, and worked on creating an innovative fundamental technology for fluorochemicals as

well as strived to take full advantage of Osaka University's cutting-edge analytical devices and technology for

the chemicals business. We are also making use of the cross-appointment program* to strategically facilitate

human resource exchanges.

For air conditioners, we have hired Professor Fujita of the Design and Systems Engineering Department in

fiscal 2020, who is the lead instructor of the project-based course, Interdisciplinary Innovation Comprehensive,

to find solutions to social issues at Osaka University. In fiscal 2021, he provided workshops for our employees

to inspire theme creation and helped us in cultivating Daikin’s human resources. 

As for chemicals, we have hired Professor Ogoshi, the core leader of the Organic Chemistry Department, and

created themes together through a feasibility study and joint research with Professor Ogoshi acting as the

coordinator. In fiscal 2021, four feasibility studies were carried out. To date, we have utilized our network of

human resources in striving to create themes in a variety of fields.

The program enables researchers to enter into employee contracts with multiple universities, public research institutes, and

private businesses to carry out their job duties.
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*

We implement a training program for outstanding students at the School of Information Science and

Technology at Osaka University (PhD students). We also conduct an internship program, which incorporates

learning about challenges that may arise when using information technologies such as AI, IoT, and Big Data,

and aims to cultivate human resources with practical skills through real life learning using actual data.

The leading researcher program receives corporate funding from the phase of fundamental research with an

anticipation for advanced research results from these outstanding, young researchers, on future research

themes that are not feasible by the university or corporation alone. We are contemplating the theme of the

estimation system for body composition (body fat ratio) that can be useful in the sports gym business of the

Defense Systems Division.

Daikin Information and Communications Technology College achieved its initial target for 1,000 lecture

attendees in fiscal 2021 and it is now working to increase this figure to 1,500 by fiscal 2023. Furthermore, for

challenging tasks of the PBL* theme, we are inviting professors at Osaka University frequently to the TIC to

conduct office hours for detailed instruction in order to solve the challenges.

For our diversity initiatives (female participation promotion), we have been implementing the innovation

female participation promotion program, reception with female graduate students, and career advancement

support program during childcare leaves. Given considerations for the COVID-19 pandemic, we are continuing

with the implementation of symposiums via virtual meetings. In addition, we are conducting an online festival

to entice more high school girls to consider studying the sciences.

PBL: Problem-based learning

Related Information

Daikin Information Secience Research Unit (Di-CHiLD) (available in Japanese only)

(http://otri.osaka-u.ac.jp/dichild/) 
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Collaboration with Kyoto University

Daikin began an comprehensive collaboration with Kyoto University in June 2013 with the aim of value

creation through integrating humanities with sciences. Since then, we have worked on creating themes

related to air and space primarily led by the Center for the Promotion of Interdisciplinary Education and

Research, as well as implemented projects involving researchers in the humanities and sciences departments,

such as the "100 people world café," where we launched the program of "800 keywords on the value of air."

In addition, our collaboration also contributed to the creation of themes for joint research that played a part

in the existing businesses of Daikin Industries, Ltd. as well as involved collaboration and exchange centered on

cutting-edge technology that will transform our mainstay businesses of air condtioning and chemicals

business.

In April 2021, we re-started our comprehensive collaboration under the new keyword of "well-being (a society

for better living)" on subjects such as healthcare (healthcare-industry collaboration) based on DNA search

using Nagahama Cohort, utilization of cutting-edge technology, collaboration in the fields of energy and cold

chain, Asia and African area studies, and utilization of ventures.

Began Initiatives on Next-Generation Batteries

In fiscal 2020, we began initiatives on next-generation batteries, including solid-state batteries and fluoride

ion batteries. Through the co-creative process with the research lab, we were able to establish relationships

with automobile and battery manufacturers connected with the lab, as well as gain a wealth of knowledge

on batteries, in addition to materials under the scope of our business. As a result, we are making progress

with the creation of a structure for future commercialization.

In fiscal 2021, we worked with Dr. Takeshi Abe of the Department of Energy and Hydrocarbon Chemistry at

Kyoto University on the development of fluoride cathode material for lithium-ion batteries, and confirmed

operation on carbon fluoride. Upon verifying the principle, we plan to proceed with improving the cycle.

At the same time, we also conducted joint research on polymer electrolyte.

Held Event under the Comprehensive Collaboration Agreement

In December 2021, we hosted an event called Expanding the Creation of a Next Generation Society by

Kyoto University x Daikin under our comprehensive collaboration agreement. A total of 220 people

participated including online. Daikin provided an overview on the Fusion 25 Strategic Management Plan

and shared its initiatives, while professors involved in the partnership agreement at Kyoto University

presented their initiatives. The event received positive feedback, including: “Daikin really conveyed its

passion and determination toward the comprehensive collaboration.” Some participants also expressed

interest in co-creation following the event.
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Collaboration with Doshisha University

In March 2020, Doshisha University and Daikin concluded a comprehensive collaboration agreement with the

goal of conducting practical R&D on the theme of environmental issues. To reduce greenhouse gas emissions

through its businesses, Daikin will harness the practical academic research capabilities for use in real society of

Doshisha University, which aims to use academic outcomes to benefit society, along with the university's

proprietary environmental technologies and expertise in related fields. Both parties will work to put CO2

decomposition and reuse technologies into practical use and to further increase the efficiency of air

conditioners that integrates technologies of mechanics, eletronics, and materials. In addition, they will

develop talent in collaborative innovation through joint research.

Decomposition and Reuse of CO2

We are conducting research on the technology to reduce CO2 emissions utilizing Doshisha University's molten

salt electrolysis technology and Daikin's fluorine technology. Specifically, we are studying the decomposition

and reusage of CO2 to turn CO2 into chemicals and materials via electrolysis for reuse, such as in fuels. We

have confirmed that CO2 can generate useful compounds as the joint-research is progressing and results are

beginning to show.

Further Efficiency of Air Conditioning

We launched a technology theme aimed at developing environmentally conscious technologies and products

through making air conditioners more efficient. We are conducting research on the themes of motor structure

and inverter control as well as elucidating the corrosive mechanism of heat exchangers for corrosion

resistance.
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Learning Program: Co-creation Course between Doshisha University and Daikin on “Next

Environment” Launched

The cultivation of human resources for collaborative innovation began in earnest in fiscal 2021. We

launched a course called Co-creation for Next Environment between Doshisha and Daikin under the

advanced liberal arts subjects offered at Doshisha University. The course puts young employees of Daikin

and students of Doshisha University together through mutual learning with a friendly rivalry, which is

expected to yield strong educational results.

Specifically, the course provides general lectures based on Doshisha University’s philosophy of conscientious

education, as well as practical learning on future design that creates new technology and product ideas

through predicting future societal changes and technological progress. In addition, the university also

offers a full range of liberal arts subjects, including "Special Lectures on Environmental Literacy" and

"Environmental Economics," in aiming to achieve a balanced education that blends sciences with

humanities.

We conducted an exercise on future design as a group project. Participants provided positive feedback on

the experience, stating that it has inspired a new perspective and way of thinking from being in the same

class with someone from a different standpoint; namely university students and company employees, and

engaging in frank discussions.

Future design exercise
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Tie-up with Tsinghua University

In 2003, the Tsinghua University-Daikin R&D Center was established at Tsinghua University in Beijing, one of

China's top universities. Since then, Daikin and the university have worked together to jointly conduct

technology development with a focus on air conditioner technologies.

In fiscal 2016, the parties began collaborating in the chemical field as well. The center will expand into

environmental fields such as air quality and energy conservation, as it carries out research with top-level

scientists aimed at solving environmental problems.

In fiscal 2018, through participation in the University Industry Collaboration Committee (UICC), we built a

strong network with Tsinghua University professors. We will utilize this network and our collaboration with

the university to advance our R&D bases in China, including our base in Shenzhen.

Accelerating Research on a Safer and More Secure Living Space in China

In July 2020, professor Xudong Yang assumed the position of the president and chairman of Tsinghua

University-Daikin R&D Center. Professor Yang is an expert in architecture and IAQ, and has the background

of serving as a fellow in the U.S. and China. In addition to developing technologies for air conditioners and

ventilation units to address the global challenges of low carbon emissions and carbon neutrality as well as

the COVID-19 pandemic, we are making efforts from a wide perspective that will lead to our business

results, including developing guidelines for making the actual living space safe and secure.

Moreover, Tsinghua University, Daikin Industries, Ltd., and Daikin Fluorochemicals China Co., Ltd. are

conducting joint research with the aim of putting fluorine materials to practical use in EV batteries as well

as in environment-conscious vehicles (EVs, FCVs, etc.)
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Collaboration with Tottori University

Daikin began a comprehensive collaboration with Tottori University in May 2021 with the aim of promoting

programs such as the arid land research and healthcare research through collaboration between healthcare,

and industry. The program involves research projects such as the air conditioning solution research at Tottori

University's Arid Dome, the only arid land research facility in Japan, and healthcare related research between

the departments of medicine and engineering on stress reduction effect verification. In addition, we make use

of the global training facility of Ales Aoya located in Tottori Prefecture to conduct active interaction between

researchers and students at Tottori University as well as fostering expert human resources capable of creating

air conditioner solutions business on the themes related to global arid lands.

Daikin Industries Ltd. and RIKEN Start Industry-Government Wellness

Life Collaboration Program

In October 2016, Daikin Industries Ltd. teamed up with RIKEN, Japan's only comprehensive research institution

dedicated to the natural sciences, to launch the RIKEN-DAIKIN Wellness Life Collaboration Program. Under the

theme of comfortable and healthy spaces, the program is working on research to extend healthy life

expectancy.

In June 2017, the partners established the RIKEN BDR-Daikin Collaboration Center for joint research into

creating spaces that prevent fatigue. In November 2017, test facilities were established at RIKEN's Integrated

Innovation Building (IIB) in Kobe for clinical research investigating matters such as how certain levels of

temperature and humidity affect levels of fatigue. Data on the impacts on fatigue caused by air environment

obtained in the winter of 2017 was presented in May 2018 at a meeting of the Japanese Society of Fatigue

Science.

In addition, in 2019, we concluded a co-creation agreement with RIKEN's subsidiary RIKEN Innovation Co., Ltd.

Going forward, we will continue to strive to extend healthy life expectancy through collaboration.
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Without mask With mask

Participation in the COVID-19 Droplets Research Collaboration/Cooperation Program

As a co-creative theme in 2020, we participated in the COVID-19 Droplets Research

Collaboration/Cooperation Program using supercomputer Fugaku. We aim to establish a safe and secure

space design with simulation of ventilation method (airflow), airflow distribution, indoor air pressure, and

air cleanliness, in order to facilitate implementation of the research and development and create

innovation and not merely stopping at the simulation of droplets and airflow. In fiscal 2021, this project

received the ACM Gordon Bell Special Prize for High Performance Computing-Based COVID-19 Research.

The ACM Gordon Bell Prize is commonly known as the Nobel Prize of Supercomputing.

In addition, we further stepped up our efforts in fiscal 2021 to visualize airflow through improved digital

engineering and airflow simulation of various air purifiers. The findings from our efforts are also being

applied to the Fugaku project in further promoting social implementation of indoor environment design in

response to COVID-19.

Prediction of indoor droplet infection on supercomputer Fugaku
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Collaboration with the National Institute of Advanced Industrial

Science and Technology

Since 2015, we have been working with the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology

(AIST) in all technological fields in aiming to resolve the technical challenges we embrace at Daikin. We are

harnessing the strengths of AIST in social implementation and standardization in implementing the three

following projects.

1. We jointly develop magnetic refrigeration HP as a new technology with the highest likelihood to achieve

non-fluorocarbon heat pumps with the goal of creating the world’s first practical system. A magnetic

refrigeration system is highly energy efficient as it does not use greenhouse gases. It is now being

developed as an important technology in aiming to achieve carbon neutrality by 2050.

2. We are actively proceeding with research on ergonomics and creating the new concept of healthy air, to

which functional substances may be instilled, in expanding the effect of health improvement and

standardization of the application.

3. Through collaboration with Co-creation Consulting, we are promoting co-creation in a variety of fields

including air conditioning, chemicals, healthcare, and others.

Collaboration with Nara Institute of Science and Technology

In October 2012, Daikin Industries, Ltd. and the Nara Institute of Science and Technology (NAIST) established

the Future Joint Research Laboratories. In conventional agreements between industry and academia, the

corporation generally names the project content and the university carries out the necessary project research.

But this collaboration between Daikin and NAIST begins with a quest for pressing social issues, followed by

discussions on how to solve them and then the start of research toward this goal.

In fiscal 2021, we worked to create a new theme that will connect to Daikin’s Fusion 25 Strategic Management

Plan. Our goal is to discover technology seeds that combine strengths in biological, information, and material

sciences at the Nara Institute of Science and Technology.
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Daikin and FUJIFILM Corporation Commercialize New Noise Reduction

Technology for Air Conditioners

Daikin is constantly working to achieve a balance between reducing the size and enhancing the performance

of each air conditioner component in order to conserve resources. However, this requires an increase in the

number of revolutions in compressors and fans, which causes an issue with increased operating noise. At the

same time, many countries, including in Europe, have started to tighten their regulations against operating

noises for air conditioners. In order to address these issues, Daikin and FUJIFILM Corporation began joint

development on noise reduction of air conditioners in fiscal 2019.

In fiscal 2021, the success in the practical application of a new noise reduction technology for air conditioners

came as the first result of this development. We tackled the challenge of balancing humidification and

ventilation volume with quiet operation that was previously difficult to achieve while reducing operating

noise by over 20%. This was achieved by installing ventilating soundproofing material from FUJIFILM on

Daikin’s air conditioner with humidifying and ventilating functions. The resulting soundproofed ventilating

material was commercialized as an optional “silent humidifying and ventilation kit” for residential air

Co-creation

COLLABORATIVE INNOVATION LED BY INDUSTRY-

INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

With the framework of competition undergoing a major transformation following the advent of the AI and 

IoT era, monotsukuri (manufacturing) will require novel thinking and approaches along with innovation with 

an eye toward the future of the world in five and 10 years into the future. 

Daikin is tackling this challenge around the world using collaborative innovation led by industry-industry 

partnerships.

conditioners in spring 2022. In the future, we will continue to work with FUJIFILM in developing technology

that will further improve the performance of air conditioners.
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Developing a Comfortable Waking System with KYOCERA

Corporation

It is typically believed that sleep and daytime activities have a mutual effect. In addition, recent neuroscience

research has revealed that the more the frontal lobe is activated, the clearer the head and the higher the

performance, as well as the easier it is to control one’s emotions, such as exhibiting kindness. At Daikin and

KYOCERA, we have conducted joint research on a performance-enhancing waking system to enable the brain

to be activated right after waking up and exert high performance based on the belief that a positive waking

experience links to healthy daytime activities and restful sleep at night. In verifying the effects of this system,

our two companies have joined the Institute of Development, Aging and Cancer at Tohoku University in a

comparison study between this system and general alarm clocks. The results showed that the system had an

effect on the level of brain activation and comfort upon waking.

This represents the world’s first alarm system that promotes brain activation in a comfortable environment by

combining air stimulation at a soft and gentle rhythm based on Daikin’s air control technology and

CERAPHIC® LED lighting that combines violet LED and RGB phosphor blends technology from KYOCERA which

is close to natural light and gentle on our bodies. 

Going forward, Daikin and KYOCERA will take on further product development based on the knowledge and

experience learned through this joint research.
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Daikin and Kansai Electric Power Co., Inc. Begin Demonstration

Experiments on Combining Solar Power Generation with Air

Conditioning Control

Daikin and Kansai Electric Power Co., Inc. are conducting a joint demonstration experiment on an energy

management system that uses air conditioning control and solar power generation at the Rinkai Factory of

Daikin’s Sakai Plant.

Solar power has been introduced as a renewable energy source to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. It is one

of the most anticipated low-carbon, home-grown energy sources with the most adopted technology. On the

other hand, since the power output is weather dependent, the stable supple of energy from solar power

generation presents a challenge. To promote solar power as the main power source, we must create a system

capable of adjusting power supply and demand that can nimbly adjust the operation of equipment on the

users’ side based on changes in output.  

In this demonstration experiment, we installed a solar power generator from Kansai Electric Power at the

Rinkai Factory and managed the power supply and demand within the factory using Daikin’s centralized

controller, Intelligent Touch Manager*1 (iTM) and Kansai Electric Power’s air conditioner control service,

Omaka Save-Air*2. Our goal is to establish a technology that optimizes control of air conditioners, which have

a high power consumption ratio, based on the change of power output generated from solar power.

*1

*2

Considering the experiment’s results, we believe it is possible to conserve energy and reduce costs by

introducing renewable energy, and that solar power may be one of the initiatives to realize carbon neutrality

on the frontline of manufacturing as we pursue decarbonization.

A centralized, touch-panel controller that is capable of integrated control of multiple equipment, from air conditioners to

water heater and lighting, and visualization of necessary information on energy management to achieve facility power-

saving and energy-saving measures.

This system optimizes control timing based on customers’ air conditioner usage through functions of “AI automatic tuning”

and “demand control” to minimize electricity consumption by air conditioners and demand, which is expected to reduce

electricity bills for operating air conditioners. This was developed at Kansai Electric Power Group.
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Daikin and Daicel Accelerate Co-creation Aimed at Developing World-

First and World-Best Products

Daikin has engaged in technology exchanges with Daicel Corporation over the course of the last two decades.

From 2016, we have been working on co-creation by utilizing Daicel’s strengths in innovative “materials

technology” and Daikin’s strengths in “air conditioning elemental technology,” moving beyond our

partnership’s previous focus on production innovation. To date, we have continued to expand co-creation

aimed at world-first and world-best products that provide value to customers in order to resolve social issues.

As outcomes of co-creation, in fiscal 2020 we jointly developed a moisture-permeable membrane total heat

exchange element for ventilation equipment and low pressure drop air filter media for large air conditioners

following growing worldwide demand for air quality. In fiscal 2021, we developed a total heat exchange unit

equipped with moisture-permeable membrane total heat exchange element, and launched sales in China in

August. In addition to its brand new features of barrier capability against viruses, and anti-fungal and anti-

bacterial properties not found in conventional products, this innovative product is washable and can be

disinfected, providing an enhanced level of safety.

Moisture-permeable membrane total heat exchange element
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Improving Work Efficiency and Quality with Connected Workers

In November 2019, Daikin and Fairy Devices Inc. jointly began working on an initiative to improve work

efficiency and quality through the creation of connected workers*1 in service areas such as maintenance and

*1

*2

inspections of air conditioners. Fairy Devices will provide its voice recognition, edge AI, and data analysis

technologies, while Daikin will contribute its frontline expertise globally, as the two work together to resolve

issues faced by service operations.

Specifically, the THINKLET™ smart wearable device and technology stack*2 developed by Fairy Devices and an

online app for operational support developed by Daikin are combined to develop a remote work support

solution where experienced service engineers can support and train workers remotely. The two companies aim

to use this solution to quickly foster talented service engineers while at the same time improving the technical

skills and decision-making abilities of workers not only in Japan but around the world, and realizing high

quality frontline operations that are highly efficient and sound.

In fiscal 2021, we began to establish and expand our global intellectual properties portfolio in the technical

area related to development and improvement of CWS and its practical implementation in frontline processes

for air conditioners. In order to establish a de facto standard for DX on the frontline and accelerate global

expansion, it is crucial to maintain a large group of patents and IP strategy based on these patents. Our goals

are to maintain Daikin’s pioneering advantage in technical areas relevant to our business and expedite DX on

the frontline on a global scale through establishing an IP portfolio based on the patents we own, while

increasing and expanding the number of global patents. Moreover, by utilizing our intellectual property

portfolio for open innovation with other companies, we hope to advance on-site DX that cannot be achieved

by two companies alone.

A collective term representing frontline workers able to receive various forms of support and required information even in

remote locations by using a wearable device or sensors.

An API or AI engine platform comprising a collection of various technologies that can function individually or in an

integrated manner.
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Overview of Remote Work Support Solutions
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Daikin and Hitachi Promote Collaboration to Create Next-Generation

Production Model Using IoT

Daikin and Hitachi, Ltd. embarked on a collaborative project to create the next-generation production model

using IoT to support skills transfer from expert workers as of October 2017.

Combining Daikin's brazing process, which is part of the manufacturing of air conditioners, and Hitachi's

advanced image analysis technology, the solution core of the company's Lumada IoT platform, the

demonstration project will digitalize the skills of expert workers and trainees so that these can be compared

and analyzed in verifying a production model system. The aim of this project is to achieve uniform quality,

improve productivity and foster talent at Daikin's production bases inside and outside of Japan.

In fiscal 2018, a support system for training in brazing techniques was incorporated and began operation at

three bases: the Sakai Plant, Shiga Plant, and Daikin Ales Aoya Global Training Center. Toward incorporation

of this system at all worldwide bases, in addition to using it for actual skills training, we are improving the

system for better ease of use by, for example, standardizing teaching processes using the system, improving

display methods, and making it multi-lingual.

Our new R&D effort utilizing image analysis on technology for automatically measuring actual working time

and work details of production line workers using images taken with cameras installed on the lines is

progressing. At present, we have adopted a time measurement system on all assembly line processes, and we

Expert worker and trainee (photo courtesy of Hitachi, Ltd.)

are conducting verification of this technology on the frontline of our production operations. In addition, this

system has been adopted for practical use at Rinkai Factory of Sakai Plant.
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Establishing a Collaborative Platform Utilizing Data on Air and Space

Daikin has established a collaborative platform called CRESNECT under which it works with a number of

partner companies to utilize data gathered from air conditioners in order to come up with new value and

services encompassing air and space. Using data that can be gathered from air conditioners, Daikin and the

partner companies study how to improve office productivity and maintain worker health and come up with

new value and services.

As the first project under CRESNECT, in July 2019 Daikin and partner companies, including Okamura

Corporation, Panasonic Corporation Electric Works Company, among others, launched demonstration testing

aimed at realizing the office of the future at point 0 marunouchi, a membership-based co-working space in

the Marunouchi district of Tokyo. In this trial, members of point 0 marunouchi experience spatial content that

is conducive to more efficient and healthy working and that is made possible by pooling state-of-the-art

technologies, data, and know-how possessed by the CRESNECT partner companies. The aim is to test out how

to build a healthy, comfortable office environment and contribute to the creation of new products and

services.

point 0 marunouchi received the gold rank in the WELL Building Standard (WELL v2 pilot), a rating system for

offices that aims to create a better living environment. Daikin has designed the layout of ventilation in each

room to meet the certification standard in the category of “air and space”. We have enhanced the air

ventilation system by adding more high performance air filters to maintain good air quality.

Membership-based co-working space, point 0 marunouchi

Related information

point 0 marunouchi (https://www.point0.work/#/#/) 
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Wind Unit that mimics natural wind

Wind Unit, the First Product Created from the point 0 marunouchi

Project

Daikin and Okamura Corporation jointly developed Wind Unit, a fan for office use upon demonstration

experiment at point 0 marunouchi. This newly developed product comes as a unit that combines Daikin’s

“Wind Creator,” a large format fan that mimics natural wind, with the shelving unit made by office furniture

solutions provider, Okamura, in the “Lives” furniture series. The fan provides comfortable wind throughout

the entire office that mimics the natural swaying of wind based on measurement data from Karuizawa. It also

functions to even out inconsistent air flow resulting from different office layouts, which also improves

ventilation efficiency.

This product was developed based on Wind Creator installed at point 0 marunouchi following user feedback

from the office. In response to many users’ request for the product to be commercialized, we began launching

the product as one of the office solutions provided by Okamura. This marks the first product created as a

result of the demonstration experiment project conducted at point 0 marunouchi.

some understanding of the text but this presentation brought my understanding to a whole new level. There

are many technology and initiative themes I am interested in, which I hope to connect with my future

interviews.” We hope to continue our active dissemination of technology to the outside for more people to

know about Daikin, which could potentially link to collaboration.

Technical Briefing Held to Promote External Co-creation

In September 2021, Daikin held a technical briefing session for reporters from newspapers and news agencies

on strengthening technology development capabilities under our Fusion 25 Strategic Management Plan. The

session promoted external co-creation and 14 people representing 13 agencies participated both in person

and online. We received positive feedback from participants, including “I am very inspired by the length

Daikin has gone to provide such detailed information on their technology, which serves value,” and “I had
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From Collaborative Innovation to Market

The new value that arises from collaborative innovation won't benefit people around the world unless it

comes in the form of an available product.  

Products must be made into business models that benefit a company, its customers, and society; otherwise, it's

just an empty proposition. 

In the field of energy, in 2017 Daikin established a new company that makes micro-hydroelectric power

generation systems. 

This company, DK-Power, Ltd., is the first start-up to come out of the Technology and Innovation Center (TIC);

the first case of an R&D theme at TIC leading all the way to market participation.

Co-creation

START-UP ARISES FROM COLLABORATIVE 

INNOVATION
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DK-Power, Ltd.

Local production and local consumption of energy: helping solve environmental problems

There has been increasing focus on micro-hydroelectric power, which taps energy from the water flow of

rivers, water supply and sewage systems, and other waterways. Although they provide only a fraction of the

power of conventional large-scale power plants, they can be set up in a large number of locations where there

is a water canal or other flow of water—not just in the mountains but in many other places close to towns and

cities. These "water wheels of the future" can be used almost anywhere. However, this method of power

generation has not spread significantly, due to the high cost per amount of power generated and the large

size of the equipment.

Daikin has utilized its technologies in air conditioning and hydraulic machinery to develop a compact, low-cost

micro-hydroelectric power generation system, equipped with vertical inline pump reverse turbine, for water

channels. Through technology for making electricity from waterflow using the motor inverter technologies

that Daikin has built up, it is now possible to create natural energy instead of discharging CO2 in the power

generation process. The "small energy" created by micro-hydroelectric power generation systems is also green

energy.

In 2013, Daikin's micro-hydroelectric power generation system was adopted under the Low Carbon

Technology, Research, Development and Demonstration Program of Japan's Ministry of the Environment

(MOE). It underwent demonstration testing over a three-year period in Nanto City, Toyama Prefecture, and

Soma City, Fukushima Prefecture, which resulted in practical product application.

In June 2017, we established DK-Power, Ltd., a subsidiary whose business is generating power through micro-

hydroelectric power generation systems. The company installs these systems on waterworks facilities owned by

local governments, and manages, operates, and sells the electricity that is generated. We will collaborate with

numerous partners—such as municipal waterworks contractors, regional construction companies, and energy

transmission and distribution contractors—as we pursue the business of generating and providing renewable

energy.

By using micro-hydroelectric power generation systems and the clean energy they provide, cities, towns, and

neighborhoods in Japan and around the world get independently produced and sustainable electricity and

thus contribute to a sustainable society.
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Business Model Based on Use of DK-Power's Micro-hydroelectric Power Generation Systems

Micro-hydroelectric Power Generation System
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*

57 households*, in Suita City, Osaka Prefecture,

Calculated based on the Nuclear Power and Energy Drawing Collection of the Federation of Electric Power Companies and

assuming a monthly electricity consumption of 247.8 kWh for a household.

Related information

DK-Power, Ltd. (available in Japanese only)

Award from the local government

We received an award from the local government for having generated more than 170 MWh of electricity

in one year since the start of power generation, which is equivalent to the electricity consumption of about

(http://www.dk-power.co.jp/) 
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